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Keeping you up-to-date with all things careers

FTB & BSMHFT

TARGET GROUP | Students 18+
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 5, 6

Forward Thinking Birmingham (FTB) and Birmingham & Solihull Mental Health Foundation Trust (BSMHFT)
are delighted to be inviting young people to apply for an exciting opportunity to undertake a Peer Support
Training delivered by ImROC.
Please find attached information regarding the training and an expression of interest form. This needs to be
completed and returned to Bob Maxfield; (details below) by September 20th at the latest.

MIDLANDS UNIVERSITY
ROADSHOW

ACCESS LINKS: bob.maxfield@nhs.net

Tel: 07826886511

TARGET GROUP | Students 16+
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 7

DATES | 21.9.21/23.9.21 at 6pm-7pm

Join a range of Midlands based universities online to learn about the study options available across the
region and have your questions answered about the courses you are looking to study. This event will cover
subjects such as business, accounting, finance, politics, law, marketing, education and teaching.

ACCESS LINKS: Virtual Midlands University Roadshow
TARGET GROUP | Careers Leads
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 4 & 6

EDGE FOUNDATION

DATES | 20.9.21

DATES | 22.9.21 at 3.30pm-4.30pm

This webinar will:
Consider new trends in supporting young people through careers curriculum developments and the virtual world.
Focus on a curriculum-based approach where the school’s curriculum is aligned to a local Employability Skills
Framework and discuss key lessons learned.
Review the introduction and implementation of a virtual work experience programme designed to mimic the
“standard” week long placement in a business.

TARGET GROUP | Students 16+
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 7

DATES | 22.9.21 / 23.9.21

Writing an effective statement webinar
This online webinar provides students with an overview on what admissions tutors are looking for from a
Personal Statement, including hints and tips on how to write the most effective statement. Students will leave
the webinar ready to get writing their statement and to produce their first draft.
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ACCESS LINKS: Careers Curriculum and the Virtual World

ACCESS LINKS: Writing an effective statement webinar
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NEWMAN UNIVERSITY

Keeping you up-to-date with all things careers

TARGET GROUP | Students 16+
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 7

DATES | 27.09.21 at 5pm - 6pm

Making A Successful UCAS Application
This online webinar provides a detailed breakdown how applicants should complete their UCAS application
form in order to give them the best chance of being accepted onto their course. The talk covers an overview
of the UCAS application process, guided walkthroughs of the application, do’s and don’ts for the different
sections, how to write an effective personal statement, and what happens once the application has been
sent.

ACCESS LINKS: Making A Successful UCAS Application Webinar

LENDLEASE

TARGET GROUP | Careers Leads/Staff
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 4,5 & 6

DATES | 5.10.21

Open Doors Get into Construction Perry Barr Residential Scheme
This event is designed as an ‘educate the educators’ session, ideally for teaching staff and careers advisors
with the aim of sharing what construction as an industry can offer in terms of career opportunities. It will be
focused on STEAMS (science, technology, engineering, art, maths and skills) and how these can translate
into jobs in the Construction industry. These include areas such as project management, digital engineering,
modern methods of construction, surveying, design and many more!

TARGET GROUP | All Students
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 4 & 5

ACCESS LINKS: Role Model Week Information

TARGET GROUP | Careers Leads
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 3
SKILLS BUILDER
PARTNERSHIP

DATES | 11.10.21 - 15.10.21

Role Model Week
With studies showing that 1 in 4 children do not have role models, the Founders4Schools Role Model
Week is a great opportunity for both schools and businesses to recognise the importance they play in
building careers aspirations and to celebrate the impact they have on young people.

LINKLATERS

FOUNDERS4SCHOOLS

ACCESS LINKS: Perry Barr Residential Scheme - Sign up

DATES | 20.10.21 at 9am - 10.30am

Skills Builder Impact Report Launch 2021
Hear stories of impact from across the Partnership, explore impact data and research insights, as well as
hear from our guest speakers.

ACCESS LINKS: Skills Builder Impact Report Launch - Sign up
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SUCCESS AT SCHOOL

TARGET GROUP | Students 16+
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 7

DATES |

Swap don’t drop your college course
Swap Don’t Drop is a campaign across the UK’s Further Education colleges. It encourages students to
switch to a different course, or choose an alternative option, rather than dropping out entirely, if their chosen
programme isn’t working out as they hoped.

ACCESS LINKS: Swap Don't Drop Information
TARGET GROUP | All Students
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 4,5 & 6

DATES |

The Achieve Club Qualification has been revised!!
We have revised the qualification attached to the experiential Achieve Club programme and all students can
now achieve a recognised Ofqual accredited programme by simply completing 2 units at the same level.
If you are interested and would like to know more contact - Brian Hutchinson: brian.hutchinson@princestrust.org.uk - Tel 07909 545003

ACCESS LINKS: New PDE Spec | PDE Update | PDES IM and EM dates | Programme Details
TARGET GROUP | All Students
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 2 , 4 & 7

DATES |

This year’s STEM Guide explores the full range of secondary and A-level STEM subjects, to help young people to
understand more about careers in the STEM field. This comprehensive guide has been designed to showcase just how
creative, exciting and rewarding a career in STEM can be. Students will benefit from content including:
10 detailed subject pages, each detailing career paths these can lead to and the qualifications needed to get there
Pathways into STEM, covering T-levels, apprenticeships and university

ACCESS LINKS: STEM Guide

LINKLATERS

SUCCESS AT SCHOOL

PRINCE'S TRUST - THE
ACHIEVE CLUB

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT UK

Keeping you up-to-date with all things careers

TARGET GROUP | Parents/Carers
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 2 & 7

DATES |

This year’s Parents’ Guide will be our second edition, and has a skills specific theme. This guide has been
designed to help parents support their children in making informed decisions about their future, and develop
the correct skills to help them succeed. Parents will benefit from content on topics including:
Pathways into work, including T-levels, apprenticeships and university
The importance of employability skills
The value of work experience placements

ACCESS LINKS: Parent Guide

